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Tell The Truth And Don't Be Afraid-
tudents unite forces to oust Nixon 
By Rick Popely 
RINGFIEL D-S tu d e n  ts 
eight Illinois colleges, 
Eastern, announced 
onnation of a national 
'ttee to impeach President 
Thursday at a press 
rence here. 
issued a 
President 
"is no longer mentally or 
fit to serve in that 
'ty" and passed resolutions 
for his resignation and, if 
ref u s e s  t o  resign, 
chment. 
ents from Eastern, the 
University of Illinois 
s, Sangamon State, 
State, Northwestern 
ity, Illinois College, and 
Aurora College, took part in the 
press conference. 
Calling itself the National 
Student Committee to Impeach 
Nixon (NASCIN), the group 
claimed it had the support of 2 0  
colleges in Illinois and said it 
would tie in with similar 
movements in othe_r states in 
f o r m i n g  t h e  national  
organization. 
Bob-Crossman, speaker of the 
Student Senate, and Joe Dunn, a 
Student Senator, represented 
Eastern. 
Bob Johnson, a U of I student 
who heiped organize the 
committee, said NASCIN would . 
encourage the public to write 
letters and send petitions to 
Congressmen and Senators 
dino given powers 
subpoena evidence 
(AP)-The 
Judiciary Committee 
its chairman with broad' 
subpoena powers. Tuesday 
fint step in its investigation 
possible grounds for 
aching President Nixon. 
s oJid Republican 
'tion, the committee 
orized Chairman Peter W. 
o, D-N .J., to issue 
nas for evidence and 
sses needed in the inquiry. 
odino promised to use the 
power sparingly and to 
It with the ranking 
'ttee Republican, Rep. 
rd H u tchinson off 
before invoking it. But 
did not satisfy the 
nson. 
who wanted 
amendment to grant the 
power was defeated 2 1- 1 7  
straight party-line vote, a nd 
same lineup then awarded it 
Rodino. He was · also 
orized to use the subpoena 
in the committee's 
· tion for the confimation 
House Republican Leader 
d R Ford of Michigan as 
president. 
odino convened the meeting 
a somber note, saying he 
d the prospect of 
achment "with a deep sense 
ess and abiding conce m 
lhe future of our democratic 
of government." 
t he said since Nixon's 
of Archibald Cox as 
· Watergate prosecutor and 
resulting resignations of 
, Gen. Elliot L. Richardson 
Deputy Atty. Gen. William 
.-D. 'Ruckelshaus he has received 
2 7  ,634 letters and wires urging 
action on impeachment. 
The Judiciary Committee has 
b efore it 1 3  impeachment 
resolutions sponsored by 5 9  
members, and 1 6  resolutions, 
sponsored by 1 1 1  members, 
calling for an impeachment 
investigation, Rodino said .. 
Meanwhile, Cox told the 
Senate Judiciary Committee that 
he may have been the source of 
a news leak about an order from 
Nixon instructing form Atty. 
Gen. Richard G. Kleindienst not 
to appeal one phase of the ITT 
antitrust case. 
T h e W h i t e  H o u s e  
acknowledged that the President 
once told Kleindienst not to 
make the appeal. 
But it called Cox's testimony 
"an. admission of wrongdoing " 
and said it showed "the partisan 
attitude that has characterized 
his activities in recent months." 
Cox "improperly disclosed 
highly confidential details of his 
investigation ... " Deputy .. Wh.ite 
House Press Secretary Gerald L. 
Warren told newsmen. 
· 
The ousted speci� prosecutor 
testified that if he had been the 
source of a story in Tuesday's 
New York Times, he regretted it 
and it was "an error of 
carelessness.''. 
The story quoted sources as 
s a y i n g  'K l ei nd i enst told 
Watergate prosecuto rs that 
Nixon called him about the 
antitrust cas e after Kleindienst 
tu med down a request from 
then-presidential adviser John D. 
Ehrlichman to drop api)eal of an 
adverse court decision. 
urging them to initiate 
impeachment action. 
"We are under the assumptioll'­
that Congress will not be able to 
ignore all the letters and 
petitions that we will be 
sending," he said. "If. they do 
ignore them, then the students 
are a powerful political force 
that will have to be dealt with in 
1 974." 
"There are various movements 
underway around the country 
that we have been in contact 
with," Johnson said. "R�ph 
Nader has a national organizer 
on the road and we will 
pr obably be aligning with them 
to develop the national 
organization." 
Scott Colby, also a U of I 
stu dent, said the commi.ttee did 
not have estimates of how many 
students in Illinois are 
p a r t i c i p ati n g  i n  t h e  
impeachment campaign. 
"I can't give any exact figures 
but we have representatives at 
practically all the major 
campuses .. 
At the press conference, held 
at Sangamon State, Johnson said 
seven other colleges that 
couldn't attend the meeting sent 
telegrams supporting the plans 
of NASCiN. 
Gregg Kroger, a student at 
N or t h w e s t e r n ,  s aid the 
committee plap.s to appeal to the 
public at large as well' as co!Jege 
students. 
"We plan to expand beyond 
the campuses and g et as many as 
possible involved. We're not jus!' 
a fringe radical element. We feel 
we 're working on a rational basis 
and that there is a legal basis for 
impeachment," Kroger said. 
The resolutions passed by 
NASCIN cited Nixon for failing 
to "exhibit the leadership 
necessary to conduct business' 
since Watergate " and for firing 
- ·special prosecutor Archibald 
Cox for "being too zealous." . 
The resolution said, "M r. 
Nixon has undeniably made 
frequent and. unprecendented 
attempts to disrupt the judicial 
processes of this country." 
Also, "Mr. N.ixon has placed 
in high positions of national 
trust large numbers of misreants, 
malcontents and those with no 
respect for law or the basic 
tenets of th e Constitution ... " 
Johnson said that plans for 
another mee'ting have not been 
made but the committee would 
maintain communication by 
telephone to coordinate their 
efforts. , 
He said the com·mittee's 
primary objective was to "push 
the petitions on and off the 
cam.puses and function as an 
information clearing house " for 
other committees. 
Johnson ·said plans for a 
national committee were made 
after a Student Committee to 
Impeach Nixon was formed at 
the U of I. 
To urg� impeachment 
Students rally on quad 
A rally to urge the 
impeachment of President Nixon 
was held in front of the Booth 
Library quad Tuesday at 2 p.m. 
A crowd of about fifty 
spectators attended the rally 
which was sponsored by the 
Radical Sti.ident <::;aucus, the 
Committee to End Executive 
M i s b ehavior and Student 
Gove rnment. 
The first speaker at the rally 
was Paul Thennes, a student and 
veteran of Vietnam. "We are 
together, we do have power, we 
can be heard, we can do 
something, we can urge for 
impeachment," Thennes said. 
Thennes read a list of reasons 
why he things' the President 
should be impeached, one of his 
main reasons was the bombing of 
Cambodia. 
In ending his speec h Thennes 
said, "There is no trust in the 
President, surrendering the 
Watergate tapes was not enough. 
I want him to surrender his 
office, the Presidency of the 
United States, so that American 
freedom and justice can rule 
again." 
"I am not angry," said Charles 
Hollister, political science 
department, "at Mr. Nixon, for 
how can you be angry at 
someone for whom you have no 
respect." · 
Hollister spoke from an 
ACUL publication on the 
.. · ·.· · i"f ,0"" 
Don Tingley, of the History Department, spoke to the crowd of 
fifty at the rally to urge the impeachment of President Nixon in the 
Booth Library quad Tuesday. (News photo by Herb White) 
reasons for the impeachment of 
the President. 
"Mr. Nixon must stand�trial 
by the Senate-if he does 
not-what he has done will be 
done by others," said Hollister. 
Don Tingley began his speech 
by saying that for a long time 
there had been a big issue over 
who had the mo st corruptible 
a d m inistratio n-G r a nt o r  
Harding. 
"There is no longer. an issue," 
said Tingley. "Richard Nixon 
has beat them all hands down, 
he makes Harding and Grant 
look like they were on a Sunday 
School picnic." 
"I th ink that the time is right 
for impeachment, it is now when 
you go home," Tingley told the 
crowd. "Write a letter to your1. 
Congressman and if you don't 
feel like writing a whole letter 
just write one word, impeach-, 
he'll know what you mean." 
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On closed session 
About a week ago I mailed a card to a friend via the campus mail 
and he never received it. Tell me how campus mail works-does it go 
to a central office or what? 
We contacted Jack Sanders, supervisor of campus mail, who said 
that all mail comes through service enterprises, the central office. 
The office is located in the east win� of the Student Services 
Building on the ground floor. We employ three mailmen and have 
three trucks to keep campus mail operating, he said. 
Campus mail is for inter-departmental use only, to conduct 
university business, not to service student to student 
communication, he said. The campus mail is for department to 
student and student to department communication also. 
"Over 50,000 pieces of mail go through this office a week," he 
said, "so there is really no way of determining what happened to 
your caret.�' 
What might have happened, but then again we don't know the 
specific details, is that you used a white envelope instead of a green 
campus-mail one. All letters in white envelopes are immediately 
classified as U.S. Mail and so stamped.- ' 
It is becoming more and more impossible to use Xerox facilities 
since th ere are usually long lines. You might consider setting aside a 
Xerox room with one or two assistants. You might also consider 
another machine. _ 
The main reason that the library has the Xerox machines is that 
we hope to reduce the mutilation of library materials. The machines 
do cause a lot of problems and headaches for the library staff, and 
also for ·the users-this bringing complaints about the quality of the 
service. 
We have increased the 'number of machines from one to three; · 
however, there are peak periods (like term paper time) when there is 
a long waiting line for each of them. Although the library staff 
spends a lot of time keeping these copiers running, I would prefer 
not to hire special helpers, for we would be forced to raise the 
copying fee to 10 cents. Xerox sends servicemen to us on a high 
priority basis and does help us tr/ to keep all the machines 
operating 
· 
Students with questions concerning the University or other 
related topics are urged to contact tl.e News at 1-2812, through 
Campus Mail/Pem Hall Basement or the Eastern News box in the 
Union. 
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at" 
Charleston, Ill. during the fall semester except during school vacations or 
examinations, by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription 
price: $2.50 per semester, $1 during the summer term. The Eastern News is 
represented by the National Education.Advertising Service, 18 East 50 
Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and is a member of the Associated Press, 
which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing 'in "this paper. The 
opinions expressed on the editorial. and op ed pages are not necessarily 
those of the administration, faculty or student body. Phone 581-2812. 
:Want something to look 
forward to 
SATURDAY 
.besides a hangover? 
• 
_ Try the 
White House, Sirica agre 
WASHINGTON ( AP)-The prosecutor Henry S. Kuth .  
White H ouse and U.S . District "All parties agreed that the 
Judge John J. Sirica reached White H ouse will prepare as soon 
agreement  toqay whereby the as possible an, analysis of 
judge will hear in closed session materials which will be 
presidential claims of-privilege transmitted to the court 
on p ortions of the disputed toge ther with the tape s and 
Watergate tapes. docume nts themselves ," Sirica 
White H ouse lawyers want  said after meeting l'h hours with 
parts· of the presidential tape the three men .  
rec ordings ke  pt from the "Before the court ex amines 
Watergate grand jury. the materials, it will hear 
Sirica  me t with J. Fred . argument in a clos ed session on 
the various claims of execu 
privilege ," he said. 
11 The agreement provides 
after the arguments Sirica 
examine the tapes and wri 
material and decide indivi 
each clii.im of privilege and 
may go to the grand jury. 
The judge sai d his 
· will be han ded down one 
time after the court 
examine..Q the m ate rials. 
Buzhardt,. counsel to President I 
Nix on and two me mbers of the 
staff of the special Waterga te -
p r o s e c u t i o n  f orce-counsel 
Philip L acovara and depu tr 
PRINCEAUTO BOD 
Campus 
_clips. 
-�Ouh 
The English Club will 
sponsor a Faculty-S tudent 
coffee hour on We dnesday , 
Oc tober 3 1 ,  from 2:00 to 4:00 
p.m. in the student lounge of 
C oleman Hall .  An invitation is 
ex tended to all Engli'sh faculty , 
club me mbers ,  and interested 
majors. 
Radio Broadcast 
A live radio broadcas t  will be 
the feature attraction at the 
grand opening of the S tudio 
L ounge bar in Mattoon 
Weclnesday at 8 p .m. 
. 
The manager of the Studio 
L ounge ,  Tom Edwards, hope s to 
eventually provide two dance 
fl o ors and entertainment 
nightly . .  
Delta Sigma Theta 
The wome n of Delta Sigma 
Theta are Trick-or-Tre� ting for 
the prevention of Sickle C ell 
Anemia. There will be a 
donation table set up in the 
Un ion l obby Wednesday for the ! 
cause .  
. BODY AND FENDER REPAIR 
1607 Madison Street 
Charleston, Ill 61920 
Phone: 345-7832 
TED'S PRESENTS 
TONIGHT OCT. 31 
/ � 
. "THE ESQUIRES" 
ANYONE IN A F-ULL 
AUTHENTIC HALLOWEEN 
COSTUME WILL GET IN FRE 
HALLOWEEN NIGHT 
THURS. NOV.J 
"WALTER .BOTT JE, � & PUSSEHL" 
Lots of  Free P op corn 
r""""""''"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""-""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""..i"""""""""""""""'� 1· Wednesday Special Is Back 
� • "  1 . Regular Sn�ck Was 99¢ 
I Included in the snack are I 2 pieces of chicken 
7.SANNUAL 
AUTO RALLYE 
I . order. of fries _ � - RegularD1nnerWas$1.7� - -
· I Included in the dinner are Now $1.39 � 3 pieces of chicken I order of fries NOVEMBER3 
Registration and information 
in the Union 10-4 this week 
aaaa i:ria a·aaaa aaQcia a a a r:1 a aac a aaDaaaaaaaaa a:: ac 
·- . 
1 · slaw and roll 
I 102 Lincoln, Charleston' I . - PHONE 345-2484 & .-iiilliliii ... �""'""'""'""""""""'""""""� � 
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mination candidate 
tes announcement 
From election 
.Fite-no reimbursed funds 
ueline Bacon, Chief  
ty County Clerk for C oles 
ty, has announ ce d her 
acy f or the Repbulican 
ation f o  r the post of C oles 
ty Clerk in the March 19 
ere are many women 
ty clerks throughout the 
of Illinois and I feel that 
over 32 years of experience 
County Cl erk's of fice , I 
the qualifications to 
the next C oles C ounty 
,"Bacon sajd .  
on, who has w orked 17  
for Erner F .  Elston and the 
15 years with Harry , 
, said "If elected ,  I 
to continue to give the 
honest, friendly , efficient 
to all  persons as the 
has alway s given. " 
authorized agent for the 
County Illinois "Municipal 
men� Fund Pension Plan ,  
is also a me mber of the 
Side Women's Republican 
and a member of the E ast 
Women's Republic an Club 
a member of the 
terian Church of R ardin. 
e was a leader of the 
Merry Mixers 4-H Club 
several years and. has been a 
ter parent for many school 
ts. 
con is running for the 
tion no w hel d by H arry 
on, who announced  h� 
d to retire at the end of 
1erm when he spoke to an 
journalism c!ass Sep t .  
sincerely regret the 
on of Harry Grafton to 
," sai d Bacon, "as he has 
a ve ry prominent leader in 
County Government. This 
1-t very critical time for any 
ge in the County Clerk' s 
ce as the re are now ,  and will 
en mo re complex situations 
in the office. 
any, of them are due to 
·Cloudy 
Wedn esday will be mostl;­
doudy with a 75 per cent 
chance of rain as a low 
pressure system move s into 
the ai:ea from the West . 
The high will be in the 
middle or upper 5 0s 
President Gilbert C .  Fite said express their desire to see that reimbursement but they had 
Tuesday that the university will the organizations• are reimbursed been told the committees  could 
be un able to reimburse any for the amount of money they not afford it . 
t · "We decided to tak it to the s o r o r i t y  o r  s p o n s o r ing spen . 
organization for the money Benan der also said that the administration because it was an 
spe nt in the 1 9 7 3  H omecoming sororities  had asked the administrative decision which 
Queen e lection . U n iv e r s i ty B o ar d  a n d  had eliminated the H omecoming 
The amount of money - H omecoming commi ttee for Queen," Benander said. 
involved is a little over $ 1,200. Ri·chardson says Cox _ The News contacted all of the sororities  to see how much was 
spent and it was f o u nd that all h ·m· portant memos of the : sororities. spent over a as, I ·hun dred • dollars while some 
spent a little over$ 200.00.  WA SHINGTON - (AP) - F ormer confirmation hearings would 
Carl Benander, president of Atty .  Gen. Elliot L. Richardson unearth docume ntary evidence 
the I nterfraternity C ouncil said before he resigned that of White H ouse inter\.ention in 
(I FC) , said that the reason Fite special Watergate prosecutor t h e  J ustice Departme nt's 
Jacqueline Bacon _ 
new_ State leg isl ation . We are 
presently involve d in the proc e ss 
of a new taxing system by 
computer. 
gave for not reimbursing the Archibald C oxhad copies offive a n t i t r u s t  s u i t  a g a i n s t  
m oney was that the university secret me moran da a W h i te. International Telephone & 
could not afford it. H ouse ai de said would " directly Telegraph, C orp. , which pledged 
Benander said that the involve the President" in the ITT $400,000 to help the city of San 
meeting was called to talkto Fite scandal. D i e g o  u n d e r w ri t e  t h e  
abou t the queen decision and to The documen ts are among R e p,u b l i c a n  N a t i o n a l 
lkeS remilins open 
despite closing order 
those described in a M arch 3 0, C onvention .  
1 97 2  memo from then-special 
presidential
. 
cou
'
n sel Charles W.  
C olson to then-White H ouse 
chief of staff H. R. H aldeman .  
The White H ouse,  meanwhile , 
ackn owledged that · President 
· Nixon intervened in the Justic• I ke's remains open this week , Hickman to · take some kind of Departme nt' s  h anding of an despite a suspension received action on those b ars which were . antitrµst  suit against the giant  this fall which was to close I ke's frequently serving alcoholic conglomerate , saying he "had from M onday un til S aturday. beverages to minors .  every right" to do so. An d  C ox ,  Ike's will now be closed N ov. Thomas J .  Murphy , executive who was fired by Nix on, 20-24" Ike Kennard , owner of director of the Liquor C ontrol ackriowledg'ed he m ay have been Ike' s ,  appealed to the Illinois C ommission, said Tuesday that the indirect  source of the news S t  a t e· C o n t r o l L iqu o r  the dates were changed after leak that brought the President's C ommission and requested the Kennard's attorney indicated involvement in the case to light. change o( date .  "I th ought it that the original dates would The C olson memo was written would be better to be closed cause "undue h ardship ." to convince H aldeman that closer to Thanksgivini:-; ," he said. - Murphy said that changing the Kleindienst's  nomination to Jbe The closing ,  along with dates was only a ' "rou tine attorney general should be Whitt' s  En·d, was the result of a matter" an d was based on the withdrawn .  C olson said there M ay 1 9 raid, which disclosed appe al by Kennard's attorney . - was a serious risk that the Se nate that they we re selling liquor to 
_____________ ..,..;.;.;;..; .;.. ________ _, minors .  
Th� S tate Liquor C ontrol 
D e p artment u_rged M ay or 
brazi�r 
Division & Route 316 
WORK OVE R S E A S  
A l l  trades, skills and professions 
M ale S tudents and Gradua tes Female 
Higher payt no taxes, travel to Australia, 
Europe, So. and Cen tral  America , Africa 
and So. East Asia Write for our brochure: 
, .  
Worldwide Student Opportu n it ies 
P.O. Box 1 255 
1075 C am i n o  Fl�res 
.Thousand Oaks C al i f .  91 360 
AMERICA 
IN CONC E RT 
November 12 
Tickets went_on 
sale Monday, so 
get yours now! 8 
Pregnant and 
Distessed? 
WHO CARES? 
B irthright ·of 
Decatur 
�423-5433 
. 
' 
Get your 
corsages 
at 
FOR D E LIVERY S ERVIC E 
. PHONE 345-3400 , 
g Tickets are $3 & $4 § 8 Union Box Office 9 am-4:30 pm0 
COFFEY'S 
FLOWER 
SHOP 
1335 M onroe!,S t. 
Charleston,J., � 
T 
4 p.m.-1 a;m. Sunday ·thru Thursday 
,4 J?.m.-2 a.m. Friday and Saturday 
8 8 Sponsored by the U niversity B oard 
Phone: 345-3919 
R es: 345.::_.ft'OO' 
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Let's lobby 
It isn't too late for the u·niversity 
_community to pull Eastern from the 
turbulent pool of financial crisis. 
Even though Illinois Governor 
Daniel Walker slashed the budget 
recommendation for Eastern, action is 
still pending in the General· Assembly 
that could bring about the complete 
restoration of Eastern's budget total, 
as proposed by the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education. 
During budget time last year the 
Illinois House made an oversight while 
considering Eastern's budget-thus 
inadvertently cutting $1.8 · million 
dollars from this year's operating 
budget. 
Rep. Bob Craig (D-Indianola) has• 
ititroduced a bill in the House that 
would restore the $1.8 million deficit 
to Eastern's budget and has noted that 
-there is a possibility that an 
amendment will be tacked on to the · 
bill that would give Eastern most, if 
not all, of the money cut by Walker. 
(That possiblity is now lessened 
because of the failure by legislators lj> 
restore cuts in other state school 
budgets.) 
Craig's bill will probably come up 
for voting before the House's higher 
education committee sometime next 
week. While the bill is in committee, 
amendments such as the one that Craig 
has hinted, can easily be molded into 
the bill. 
· Eastern students, faculty members 
-and staff members should immediateiy 
write to Rep. Craig at the Illinois 
House of Representatives in 
Springfield in support of increased 
funding for Eastern, not just for this 
year, but in the future, also. 
If each student sen( a letter to Craig 
and also requested his or her parents to 
do the same, the Ge�eral Assembly 
would begin to recolfize Eastern. The 
legislators would soon realize that ·we 
the students, faculty, staff and 
taxpayers of Illinois are· concerned 
about Eastern and want to see it 
maintain its level of excellence in 
academic instruction. 
Only through a vigorous lobbying 
effort in. the mail can Eastern hope to 
gain the same budgetary consideration 
that other universities in the state 
possess. And that lobbying effort can 
only be effective if everyone at the 
university takes an active role in the 
execution of the plan. 
Homecoming is just play time 
Well, our high school lost its chance 
to elect a fertility goddess this year 
didn't it? And so tragic was the empty 
throne, the float not ridden on, and 
the procession not taken. Sure. 
The controversy in i tse lf which 
led to the throwing out of the election 
was deplorable, but unavoidable. 
The question is, since Eastern has 
survived a Homecoming without a 
Queen, why not another? Last year 
there was no Homecoming parade, and 
the school weathered that without 
processions in sackcloth through the 
quad too. 
Doesn't . the absence of these 
customs seem to indicate perhaps that 
they are not necessarily desirable? 
Homecoming is a big bash, and rah 
rah, our grads return. They go to the 
open houses, maybe, and perhaps a 
coffee, and the bars. As for the rest 
the hoopla and the floats and th� 
competition, do they really care? 
Homecoming is often justified as 
an extravaganza for alumni, an 
occasion where the institution preens 
its feathers and struts before the 
prospective dollar donor. 
Gambit 
-
By 
Janine 
Hartman 
At homecoming Eastern puts itself 
under a gaslight and swings a purse, 
awaiting the right "john." But our 
"take" from these "johns" has not 
exactly be4m spectacular really. 
For the second part, since it does 
not seem to thrill the alumni all that 
much it would · appear that 
Homecoming is just a chance for the 
kids to play, and celebrate the return 
of the football team in glory. 
Seriously, it is a chance for the 
kids to play, stuff pomp paper in 
chicken wire and waste money. 
Since play period it is, play period 
it should be called. 
Alumni give money to institutions 
with superior football teams and 
superior academics, in that order. 
Despite rivers ·of gold, Lantz 
houses a lot of mediocrity on 
gridiron, which is okay, since E 
is noted for mediocrity in a lot 
other areas. 
But it also means that Eastern 
stages a celebration of mediocrity e 
year, elects a Queen to reign over 
'series of pious self-congratulati 
kn.own as "the festivities" and h 
parade through the town. 
But since Eastern really has 
little to boast about, very little toJ 
potential benefactors, and ce -. 
nothing for football fans, why hold 
parade to celebrate nothing? 
Why not just give the alumni 
coffee and a doughnut and fo 
about it? 
They will live over old times, 
their own state of mediocrity, 
shuffle on. It will be cheaper and 
embarrassing than conducting 
Ziegfield follies to celebrate ''vie 
in our time." 
Why not quit playing, or at 
admit that all it is, is playing? 
Watergate tactics at Eastern? 
Whenever a person commits a 
violation of any kind, usually that 
person's rightful accusers would follow 
a logic:il procedure of an investigation 
' and full public disclosure before any 
punitive action is taken. 
Why was this not the case with the 
Eastern Homecoming Election arid 
Rules Committee? The manner in 
which they handled the alleged 
disputed votes of black candidates, 
Diane Williams and Channa Thomas 
was very mysterious. 
The committee, it seems, 
conceived of the idea of an alleged 
campaign violation on behalf of 
Williams and-Thomas, after a "petition 
of violation" was filed by the 
candidate representing Sigma Kappa 
Sorority. 
Strange and rather hastily done, 
'
as 
we, (the university community) have 
yet to observe the physical presence of 
such "alleged campaign flyers." 
These flyers must really be 
"heavy." They nullified a third of 
both black candidates' votes. 
"l 00N11 UN�'$1f\tlO 1\, 
t..vEf-'t' OCIO� wt.. W(NT 
lo, Ycx.t ().oT SNL� ft.ii> 
, 'TA.(:FY !'\NO �(o� BR.LL') ... 
Black Ink 
By 
_Anthony 
Blackwell· 
Perh aps the  homecoming 
committee and the university are 
trying to inform the black candidates 
that "it's alright to run, but don't 
think about winning." 
Members of Kappa Alpha Psi 
Fraternity, (who sponsored Williams) 
and members of the black p opulation­
who voted, say they didn't see any 
campaign flyers bearing the names of 
t he black contestants. 
The Homecoming Committee on 
the other hand, claims these flyers 
were present. 
The fact th at the Homecoming 
�tJO t\O\ ( \ 0 � �\'lD 
, (Q_ �t=\\Vl.EJ.S A.Np R\..'­
-rn E.. 6U.l'\'\. YOU. WllKTE 
�NO \'\HH\T D\P ! &Er. .. ? 
Electiqns Committee reacted tc,l 
black victory in such a protective 
only serves to re-inforce th e  truth 
this university is not ready for 
evQlution. 
The practice of block-voting 
the two black candidates by the b 
students resulted in the landslide 
Only 1,667 or 20 per cent of 
campus voted. There are 427 
American and African students 
Eastern. 
Maybe the Homecom 
C�mmittee didn't take the ca · 
of blacks seriously. After all, 
folks still believe that blacks 
possess the ability to eat, sleep 
"wag their tails at nil!ht." 
But, black people had to · 
to the vital strategy of casting a 
for just one candidate, maybe 
whites will eventually catc}um: 
If they however fail to see 
light, then the upsetting element 
united minority overwhelming 
passive majority will again next 
become center stage. 
News ·Wednesday, Oct. 31, 1 973 Easterrf News 5 
Over Mid-East Jazz band to perform 
Wednesday night the Eastern The contest will be for the 
Jazz B and will be the featu_red best carved pumpkin by students Meir to confer with Nixor� 
performers in a University Board who attend the coffeehouse. WASHINGTON (AP)-Is raeli 
sponsored coffeehouse. Students are requested to bring Prime Minister Golda Meir is 
The coffeehouse will begin in their own pre-carved corning to the United States to 
at 8 p .m. in the Panther Lair of pumpkins. confer with President Nixon on 
the University Un\on. The contest will be judged Thursday about the Middle East 
It will be a Halloween by the coffeehouse committee crisis, the White House 
"d M K l and the executive board of UB. special, sai yra esse , announced today. 
fe h d. t UB will also sup ply the candles co 1ee ouse coor ma or. Deputy Press Secretary A f $5 fi t · ·for the Jack-0-Lantem. contest or a lfS pnze Gerald L .  Warren also said Nixon d f · f ki · Ad mission is free to the an a ree piece o pump n pie would meet on Wednesday with will b ff d f d · coffeehouse. e 9 ere or secon pnze. ., Egypt's acting .Foreign Mnister ·( ±SC· · C' I · d. . · ] Ismail Fahmy, who began . .  · am·. p.us _ .  a. en ar· exploratory talks with Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger on 
_ · Monday on ways to se'ttle the 
WEDNESDAY 
ENTERTAINMENT 
"Mackintosh Man," Will Rogers 
Theatre, 7 & 9 p.m. 
"Cleopatra Hones," Mattoon 
Theatre, 7 & 9 p.m. 
library 128, 11 a.m. Middle East conflict. 
Newman Community, Coleman 
Hall Auditorium, 4:30 p.m. 
EFS, Lab School Amptorium, 
6:30 p.m. 
Heritage House, Lab School Pool, 
8 p.m. 
' 
diplomatic moves spawned by 
the fa.test outbreak of fighting in 
the troubled region'. 
Warren said Mrs .. Meir's hastily arranged visff · was by 
"mutual agreement." He said the -
precise time for the. session, 
which presumably will be held at 
the White House, had not been 
set, but was exp�cted_ Jo_take 
CROSS-TOWN 
: , Auto Body Shop 
201 N. 6th St: Charleston 
(!'IE corner from Ted's 
Warehouse) 
345-6657 8am-5pm · "Blume in Love," Time T heatre, 
7 & 9 p.m. 
Coffee House, Union Panther 
Lair,8 p.m. 
As part of what he called 
Nixon's "efforts to bring lasting 
peace to the Middle East," 
Warren said the President also 
would meet at 6 p.m. today at 
his Camp David, Md., retreat SPORTS with Soviet Ambassador Anatoly All American Made Au tomobiles Faculty Staff Swim, Lab School F. Dobrynin, who has been a Volkswagon Specialists 
MEETINGS 
Poo��:in�als, Lantz Facilities, .. g 
.. 
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-
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--� �-�-----iCI Noon. / 
Arts & Sciences Department, 
Union Embarrass Room, Noon. 
Placement Office, Union Walnut 
Room, Noon. 
,Quarterback Club, Union Fox 
Ridge-Heritage Rooms, Noon. 
Secondary Education Committee, 
Union Heritage Room, 4 p.m. 
Kappa Delta_ Pi, Union Ballroom, 
5 p.m. 
College Republicans, Union 
Wabash Room, 6 p.m. 
Omega Psi Phi, Union Shawnee 
Room, 7 p.m. 
Alpha Phi Alpha, Union Iroquois 
Room, 7 p.m. 
Delta Sigma Theta, Union Altgeld 
Room, 7 p.m. 
Alpha Kappa Alphil;- Union 
Schahrer Room, 7:30 p.m. 
Audio-Visual Center, Booth 
G.A.A., Lab School Pool, 4 p.m. 
Intramurals, Lantz Facilities, 6 
p.m. 
WRA, Lab School Pool, North & 
South McAfee, 6 p.m. 
.Custom picture-
framing .Portraits 
.Documents 
.Paintings .Mirrors 
.Non-glare glass 
.Mats to order 
Reasor's 
Decorating Center 
east  side square 
-
ATTENTION 
EMPLOYMENT PLACEMENT 
BRITT ANY PLAZA· 
New rates tosuit,YOU 
$50 per person per month 
Color TV & beautiful apartments 
makes BRITT ANY PLAZA 
UNIQUE: 
Contact David F asig 
Apt. l 
Ph. 345-2520 
place at about noon. on 
Thursday. 
The White House made its 
·announcement as Kissinger 
entered a second meeting wit h  
Fahmy, the special Egyptian 
e n v oy who arriwd in 
Washington Monday evening to 
discuss cementing the Middle 
East cease-fire and the opening 
of Arab-Israeli talks. 
Why diamonds 
are a girls best 
friend. 
Columbia 
See them at 
HANFTS JEWELRY 
downtown 
Cherleston 
Phone 345-5410 INTERVIEWS MOVED TO 
PLACEMENT CENTER 
�FFECTIVENOV.1, 1973 Halloween Coffeehouse 
W ILL ROG ERS THEATRE 
NOW SHO W ING AT 7 & 8:55 
Open A t6:30 
with the 
* JazzBa-nd * 
Wednesday, October31 8-lOpm' 
also: pumpkin carving contest 
$5 first prize! 
-
(please bring yours already carved) 
Sponsored by the University Board 
6 E a stern News Wednesday, Oct. 3 1 ,  1 973 News 
'A critical history' 
Whitlow publishes book on black literature 
By Sue Jones 
R u g er Whitlow, assistant 
p r o f e s s o r  of t h e  E n glish 
Department  here at E astern ,  has 
r e c e n tly publishe d a book 
· e n t i tl e d  " Bl a c k  A m erican 
Li terature : A Critical History ."  
Whitlow ex pl ained that he 
firs t became interested in B lack 
Li terature as a graduate student 
in th� mid '6 0's. H e  sees a gre-at  
need for  black literature to be 
s t u d ie d  independently from 
o t h e r  Am e r i c a n l i t e rature 
b e c a u s e  i t  d e v e l o p e d  
i n d e pendently from it an d 
therefore does not correspond 
with established periods and 
move ments.  
The publisher of the book ,  
N. e l s o n-H a l l  C o m p a ny of  
C h i c a g o ,  s ay s :  " D e s p i t e  
burgeoning interest in Black 
Ame rican literature in recent ·  
y e ars , only a han dful of bl ack 
writers are yet known to the 
reading pu blic .  
F e w  people are aware that 
b l a c k  l i t e r a tu re has been 
flowering for more than two 
centuries ,  that  m <i (;h  ('j it is of 
excel lent qualit1 .  :tni:i that some 
of it has been tr : · 1sl a  ti::d in to 
over a dozen lang 1 · ,g ;s.  
Up to d�te 
To bring us up �o d a"te ,  and 
to provide a guide for fu ture 
reading,  Professor Whitlow has 
written this highly informative · 
h i s t ory of Black American 
l i t e r a t u re ,  i n c lu d i n g  i t s  
moveme n ts ,  theme s ,  au thors , 
and works ."  
In  his1book Whitlow surveys 
the work a nd influences of 
forty-five writers , by periods, · 
beginning wi th I 746 ,  and closes 
his book with an exhaustive 
bibliography ( 1 , 5 20 titles) for 
reading and research. 
His book introduces  both 
blacks and whites to a ri ch 
A m e r ican heritage -its black 
l i terature. 
Black studies 
Whitlow proposes tha1 black 
li terature studies are becoming 
n e c e s s ary to the complete 
s c h olar because finally the 
cultural blind spot  toward black 
works is being wipe d ou t .  
He  cites the addition of large 
numbers of selec tions by black 
au thors to new literature books 
as being the result of recent  
investigations of the quali ty 
work of black au th ors. 
Why Bl ack literature? 
In this area ,  Whitlow . has 
published an article , "Why Black 
L i t e r a t u re ? "  ( T he E as tern 
Alumnus, M arch 1 972)  and two 
bibliographies, "Bl ack American 
Drama : A Checklist  of the M ost  
Significant Pfay s ,  An thol ogies, 
. an d Criticism" (Playbill , annual 
issue , 1 97 3 )  and "The Tfo 
Hundred M ost  Important  W orks 
of Black American Lite11a ture " 
( I l l i n o i s  E n g l i s h  -B ul letin , 
October 1 972)  and was recently 
n o t i f i e d t h a ·t a t h i r d  
b i b l i o g r a p hy ,  "The H arlem 
R e n a is s ance and After : A 
Checklist of Blacls_ Literature of 
the T wenties and Thirties," will 
be published in Negro American 
conducting a survey titled "A _ encouraging sign . 
S tu d y  o f  Black Literature Presently , Whitlow also is 
C ou r se s a n d  T e a ch ers in researching a new book entitled 
A m e r i c a n  C o l l e g e s  a n d  A Biographical and Critical 
U niversities" and reports that so 1 S tu dy of Black Authors and . 
far, in glancing at returned · T h e i r F i c t i o n i n 
questionaires which will later be Njne teenth-Century America. 
tabulated , there · seems to be His current book is available 
s t u dies of Black L iterature I at both the Union Bookstore 
almos t  every where, which is an an d at the L incoln B ookstore . 
World· Campus Afloat: Join Usl 
Sails each September & February. 
T h i s  i s  the way y o u ' ve a lways wanted 
to l e a r n  . . .  a n d  s h o u l d .  C o m b i ne 
a c c red ited study w i t h  a fasc i nat ing 
semeste r of t ravel  to A f r i c a ,  Au stral­
a s i a ,  the O r ient ,  and the A m e ricas. 
Over 8500 students from 1\50 col leges 
have a l re a d y  p a rt i c i pated . F i nanc ial 
aid i s  ava i l a b l e .  W rite now fo r f ree 
cata lq g :  
WCA, Chapman College 
Box 1 000, Orange,  CA 92666 
c u r r e n tl y  (�· _. l_n _th�e ___ me ___ di __ a� __ )
Lit,��;:
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8 p .m .-Ch. 3 ,  I O-CANNON . 
8 : 30 p .m . -Ch. 1 2 -WOMAN . 
9 p.m . -Cb. 2 -LOVE STORY. 
9 p.m. -Ch. 3 ,  1 0-KOJAK. 
RESEARCH 
TIM ES AND LOCATIONS FOR 19 74 
W ARB LE R  ORGANIZATIONS 
PICTU R ES.THURSDA y, Nov·. 1 
4:00p.m. U niversity B oard executive 
board--south side of U nion 
Wednesday 
6 p.m. -Ch .  3 ,  1 7 -NEWS . 
6 : 30 p .m . -Ch .  2 - HEE HAW� 
6 : 3 0 p . m . - Ch .  1 2 -THE 
F RENCH CHEF . 
6 : 30 p.m.-Ch .  1 0 -DRAGNET . 
7 p .m . -Ch. 3 ,  1 0 - SONNY AND 
CHER. 
7 p . m . - Ch .  1 2 - W H E N  
· WITCHES HOVERED NEAR . 
7 . p .m.-Ch . 1 7 -BOB AND 
CAROL AND TED AND ALICE . 
7 : 3 0  p .m . -Ch . 2 -TENAF LY . 
7 : 30 p.m.-Ch. 1 7 - MOVIE 
"Guess Who's Sleeping in My Bed?" 
9 p . m . - Clt . 1 7 - 0 W E N  
MARSHALL. 
10 p.m.-Ch. 2 ,  3 ,  1 0 - NEWS , 
1 0 : 30 p.m. -Ch . 2 -JOHNNY 
CARSON . 
1 0 : 30 p.m.-Ch .  3 - MOVIE 
"Diary of a Mad man ." 
1 0 : 30 p.m. -Ch. 1 0- MOVIE,_ 
"-Who Slew Auntie Roo ?" 
1 2  p.m. -Ch .  1 7 -VIRG INIAN . 
Thousands of Topics 
4: l Sp.m .  A fro-Am erican A ssocia tion-­
southwest entrance, Union 
4:30p .m .  Delta Sigma Pi,  honoray 
business-- west entrance, Union 
4:45p.m . W om en's R ecreation A�sociation 
$2.75 per page 
Send for your up-to-date, 1 60-page, 
m a i l  order cata log. Enclose $ 1 .00 
to cover postage (de l i very time is 
1 to 2 days). 
RESEARCH ASS ISTANCE, I NC. 
1 1 94 1 W I LS H I R E  BLVD. ,  S U I TE #2 
LOS ANGELES, CAL I F. 90025 
(2 1 3) 477-8474 or 477-5493 
Our research mater ia l  i s  sold for 
research a ssi stance on ly .  
-
--north gym, M cA fee 
. 
- - - -
University Board Festival of Fine Arts 
presents: 
San Francisco Mime Troupe: 
I 
\ . 
November 5-noon perform ance on Quad 
November 6- evening perform ance a t  8:30 
(both evening perform ances a t  Union B allroom) 
Minnesota Dance Theatre 
November 7,8,9-residency 
November 9_perform ance a t  8:30 pm . 
' 
Fine A rts R ecita l Hail 
John Brunner, puppeteer 
November 1 4-perform ance at  8:30 pm 
Fine A rts Recital Hall 
Sponsored by the UB F ine A rts Committee 
News Wed nesday, Oct. 3 1 ,  1 973 Easte rn N.ews.., 7 
Witching time at Eastern 
comes with Halloween 
By Janine Hartman the Union windows at night an d 
This 15 the. wi tching time of seen a monoli th reflected in 
year, when people pay laughing the m and something else in the 
tribute to the darker side of blackness _ of the glass? At the 
man's mind ; in the autumn time campus lake the trailing willow 
the eatth lies dying and frost bran che s dan dle into murky cold 
begins to cloak the ground, ll.nd waters . 
no one walks down streets stewn One wouidn' t think that 
with leaves an d musty from the modem buildings could also give 
rain . . .  and wonders . .  one that brooding frame of 
Old places take on · new mind ;  bu t it is so; The Tower 
me aning, and one almost stands prison�like , wi th rows 
believes the �uperstition&, and upon rows of n'arrow cells 
shivers to see black branche s stacked against the sky . 
against a silver m oon an d feel S tairwells are chambers whe re all 
the cold wind swirling the death the forces of the winds whistle _...... 1....--1. sl h .Byme's Phaltom of the Opera ta<es a lutiu• Uf� 
· of summer :  the dead leave s. and hum as they am t e · 
(News photo by Dann Gire) The once familiar become s  hallways doors . _________ .-._ ..... ..__ 
frightening as the se&Sons change At B ooth ,  even in the E astern is jl place of the across y our way .  In 7 5  years 
their dress. Ever looked up at daylight ,  once cou ld expect  a unexplained,  llJild the half-wished they have seen much. What 
1 spec ter to peer ou t,  and indeed and half-imagined .  Perhaps that could h appen  the re . .  , and what 
it is rep orted that one section of is because that which can be has? 
the library is h aun ted . .  As the terrifying withou t  intent is the A corner of y our  mind can 
m a ch i n e s  b u il d ing  t h e  more frightening. wonder. At  night ,  the familiar 
Union-addition are glimpsed The ordinary , by night ,  is slips away ,  leaving y our 
through the wind�ws d igging not comforting-it is terrifying.  percep tions prey to y ou r 
and lifting, for a split second to Walk around the campus abou t  imagination . I t  is  the witching 
a d ay dreaming student they two a .m.  whe n the world h as time of year and this the 
Jay�ee� _,p.onsor 
hadnted, .:house 
Things don ' t  .always go 
bump in the night. They also 
gu rgle ; splash , growl , and play 
eerie organs.  
In fact ,  the Wolfman ,  
F ranke nstein's M onster, the 
C reatures from the Black 
L agoon , and others have 
recently invaded the C ommunity. 
C enter on the comer of 5 th <m:d;:: 
J ackson to help the CharlesfQfi>;. 
Jay cees out with the ir ani;ief#f ... 
H aunted H ouse exhibition . ,,,; :;-;:: i 
J ay cee Ken Tylman told the !'· ;; 
News that victims will be . . . . 
accepted from Eastern as well as · 
the city for the Haun ted H ouse 
tour at only a 2 5 - cent donation 
to the Community C enter. 
Wednesday night  at 7- 1 0  
p .m.  marks the last time the 
H ouse will be open to the' 
publi c ;  the creatures  are then 
sche dule d for hibernation un ti! 
nex t Halloween. 
· M usicit.I selections include 
oldies bu t goulies su ch as " F angs 
for the M em ory'," "The Firs t 
Time Ever I S awed Y our Face ,"  
and "My Body Lies  Over  the 
appear as yellow necks of I gone to bed and buildings brood I witching time of times.  
• 
dragons reaching for the building , . ·· ---------------------------.. 
itself. In C oleman at night, the ........ ....................... . l ong dimly lit halls seems like . 
· Cl •t • d Ad ,,.__ 
Ocean . "  
television stages where one Will i a,SSI ,1e s . . . *:J!,' see a murder played ou t,  simply """' bee a use all is still and waiting. . 't 
CAMPUS TALENT 
WANTED! 
for 
NOVEMBER 30 
ALL-NIGHTER 
A UDITIONS THRU 
NOVEMBER 1 6 
contact: Joan Gavin-(345-3688) 
Diane Veith (58 1 -2467 )  
Maria Cruz (58 i -204 1 )  
B ridgie Ford (345-6376) I 
sponsored by U B  spe�ial  even ts 
Nobody makes Malt; Uquor 
like Schlitz. Nobody! �:t.:i;·o'r··· ..,--,,,. 
Watch for Jul Fischer 
Dis.tributors Inc. 
Recycling Center in Charleston. 
Announcenieilts 
C.E .C. tee -shirts are in and may 
be picked up in 3 1  7 Coleman 
Hall. Cost , $2 .65 . . .  make checks 
payable to C.E.C . 
3-b-3 1 
"The 400 Blows" Wednesday 
at 7 and 9. Lab School 
Auditorium . $ .5 0 .  . 
-2-p-3 1 
SPECIAL TO STUDENT S :  5 0  
cent fee fo r  cleaning, x-rays, 
fluoride treatment . Call Lake 
Land College D ental Clinic,  
Matt oon - 2 35 -3 1  3 1 ,  E xtension 
201 . 
5 -p-2 
Information and registration 
for 7 .5 Aut o Rallye, Union 
Lobby 10 a .m.  to 4 p.m.  through 
Nov. 2nd .  
4-b-2 
Life can be fulfilling.. 
Christian Collegiate Fellowship. 
Wednesdays, 7 : 30 p .m .  Christian 
Campus House, 2 2 1  Grant S t . ,  
345-6990.  
lb 3 1 -
RENDEZVOUS now serving 
Bar-B-Que sandwiches .  Bar-B-Que 
and chips 65 cents.  
. 
5 -b -2 
· ' MEN : Save on Double Knit 
Suits .  $ 3 1 .5 0  to $42 .5 0 .  Also 
Pa n t s  & . C o a t s .  A N I T A ' S  
BARGAIN HOUSE , Corner R t .  
1 30 & old Rt.  1 6 ,  Charleston,  
Illinois. 
-
-24b 1 5 - .  
FREE LUBE with oil change 
at S tuart's Arco , Lincoln and Rte . 
1 30 .  -
-14b 3 1 -
B u y  packaged Liquor at th�· ,lENDEZVOUS every night till 
one. 
-00-
REWARD : Would anyone 
finding any notes or books with 
my name on them, which were 
stolen aiong with my backpack 
last . Friday, please notify me. Don 
Mundell , 345-3 35 0 .  
- 1 0 3 1 -
C.E.C. tee-shirts are in and may 
be picked up in 3 1 7  Coleman 
Hall. Cost, $2 .63 . .  .make checks 
payable to C.E.C. 
3-b-3 1 
Rendezvous mixed drink night 
this week is THURSDAY. 
2-b-3 1 
For Sale 
1 9 63 Olds F-85 , A/C , radio, 
PS , good condition. Best offer.  
Call 5 8 1-5 649 . 
-5 p6� 
Gib son SG electric guitar , 8 
years old . Must sell . Call 
34 8-8 8 9 3 .  
-3o2-
New and used bricks for sale . '  
345-72 1 3  after 6 : 00 .  
-00-
Sherwood 7 1 00A Receiver. 2 
months old . Excellent condition . 
Call" 348-8674.  
-10-
WELL LOCATED large ho use · near Eastern , sell, contract trade Will finan ce . 345 -4846 . ' · 
-9b7 -
'65 VW- $5 00 ; Accordian- 1 20 
bass-amp. hoo kup, $50 . Call 
345-64 7 7 .  
3-b-3 1 
TIRE LIFE SAVER SPECIAL-. 
$ 1 1 .4 4 . I ncludes-alignment , 
balance 4 wheels , adjust brakes . . 
JC Penney Auto Center . 
4-b-2 
1 9 7 2  Mobile Home. 1 2'x5 2' .  
2 bedrooms. Excellent condition. 
$3900. Saturdays or Sundays,  
345-2663.  
-3b2-
FOR RENT 
One or two males wanted to 
share 6 bedro o m  furnished house 
with 2 other college stu dents .  $55 
per month utilities included . Call 
348-896 8 .  
Wanted : 4 people t o  sublease 
R e g e ncy apartment spring 
semester . Call 348-84( 2 .  
3-p-3 1 
· '. Where the action is. Air 
conditioning, heated pool, all 
carpeted , gart,age disposal, NEW 
RECREATI'JN .CENTER , etc. 
Also let us st .>' · you our 3 new 
buildings wit! I 1h baths, shag 
carpeting, f· rJst l· ,;s refrigerator, / 
etc. AND WE'RJ ALMOST ON 
CAMPUS . REC f· NCY AYfS .  ' 
-00-
Need 2 gi.J ;, to sublease 
R egency Apartment spring 
semt:ster .  Call 348-8054 . 
3-p-3 1 
Ne?.J 3 or 4 people to sublease 
apt . spring . R egency . Call 
345 - '1340 . 2�p-3 1 
Wanted : One girl to sublease 
·Regency Apt. with three other 
girls for Nov. & Dec. Lease ean be 
extended . Call 345-307 7 .  
- l p 3  l -
Rooms fo r  women. Utilities ,  
telephone, cable T.V . ,  - air 
conditioning ,  furnished . 2nd 
semester . .Reasonable R ates. 7th 
St .  345-9 662 . 
7 -b-7 
Furnished apartment for 3 to 4 
girls spring semester . Call 
345-5 802 or see at 1 0 2 3  4th 
Street after 5 : 0 0 .  
5 -b-2 
Wanted 
N e e d  . ride to Springfield 
Fridays after 5 p.m. Will pay.  Call 
5 8 1 -3 3 7 8 .  
-30-
Waitress at Eagle's  Qub . 7-1 2 
Sat urday n lghts.  No experience 
necessary . N eatness requried . Call 
345 -2923 after 3 p .m.  
. 3-b-3 1 
A few winter storage spaces 
s t i l l  a vailable - for your 
motorcycle . Call for details . 
Twin-City Sportcycles,  Inc.  
345-9 5 1 5 .  
I need ride via 1-5 7 North to 
south suburbs Thursday , Nov. 1 .  
Bruce, 1 -5 809.  
- l p 3 1 -
G u i  t a r  s t u d e n ts !  For 
beginning and advanced folk 
styles.  Experienced teacher !  B oo ,  
348-8 8 9 3 .  
-3p2-
. Services 
LIGHT H A ULING and 
moving-trash, weeds,  old junk; 
. furniture . Reasonable rates 
anywhere within a fifty mile 
radius. Call 5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  
-30-
R A I LROAD TIF S .  (;ood for 
g a r d e n s ,  r e t a i n i n g  w a l l s , d r i ve ways. Wi l l  deliver. Call 
5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  -30- ' 
IBM t y p mg, disser tations, 
t h e s i s , manuscripts. Wor k  · 
guar anteed. 2 3�06 
EXPER IENC D TYi't· r w;1 
do all work on I! M .-. irs .  I . n lc y ,  
345-6543 . 
Papers typed 35 cents a page . 
5 8 1 -5 65 3 .  
2-b-3 1 
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AIPha Garns sorority grid champs 
By 1-larry Sharp qua rterbac k Lynn p .; • t ick  ior a 
' 
· 
-
Alpha Gamma ·Delta shut ou t touchdown. 
Kap pa Del ta 9-0 Tuesday to 
capture the sorority football  
crown . 
They now play the Women's 
PE team , Wednesday at 4 P - !TI ·  
for the all-university women's 
title . 
The _scoring opened in the 
firs t quarter when N ancy M assier 
got a KD flag in the KD's own 
end z one for a safe ty and a 2-0"" 
lead.  There w as no further 
scoring in the first  h alf. 
The Alpha Gam's broke the 
game ope n in the third period on 
the fam ous "Greeter Play . "  
1 973  Greeter, M ary  An n 
H a  ugh took a p ass . from 
B onnie Pollar-: tJ-; ,,n took a 
p ass . from Pat.rick  { ir th �  extra 
poin t �an d final �?: 1y of the 
bitterly hard-fougn'. st• ugW,e . 
In other intramurals , Sigma Pi 
edged BAD,  Monday to move to 
the semi-final roun d of the 
a l l -u n iv e r s i ty  f l ag-football 
play offs . They � now meet 
S teve nson at 4 p . m .  on 
We dnesday . 
In intramural soccer ,  Monday ,  
Phi S igma Epsilon beat Taylor 
4-"2 .  They now go on in the 
play offs to me et  Afri-J amaa at 4 
p .m.  on Wednesday .  
Many ·good performances , 
Alpha Garn, Bonriie Pollard is seen here scampering with the bal l 
in Tuesday's sorority football  championsh i p  game: Pollard scored 
the only extra point in the game wh ich saw the Alpha Garns win, 
9-0. ( N ews photo by Herb Wh ite )  
Larson, Burke assets to harriers 
By Debbie Newman 
· Mike L arson an d  Ken Burke 
h ave helpe d E as tern's cross 
coun try team become one of the 
strongest teams in the midwest 
this season. 
Their running ability has 
contribu ted greatly , to team 
success. 
Ken Burke has had two 
·great  races this season and 
another excellent preformance , 
while M ike L arson has had five 
outstan ding efforts. 
L ast S aturday both me n 
displayed terrific form as they 
· placed  in the top ten in the 
Illinois In tercolligates in N ormal . 
Mike place d four behind Illini 
run ners C raig Virgin and Mike 
Derkin an d third place S aluki, 
Gary C raig. Ken finishe d just six 
seconds later to place seve nth .  
This - was a very fast -race with 
tough compe tition from top 
state schools. 
Burke's  best races \\ere the 
Parkside dual an d the N otre 
D a m e  I n v i t a t i o n a l ,  w h i l e  
L arson's were b oth meets wi th 
SEMO and the I l lin o is S tate , 
Northern I llinois double dual . 
One ,  two at SEMO 
In the opening meet at 
S ou theast Missouri ,  Mike and 
Ken placed first and second wi th 
times of 1 9 : 4 5  and 1 9 : 5 2  
· 'iespectively , which are both 
excelle nt times for the four mile 
course. 
. :··:The following S aturday at 
the Illinois S tate, N orthe rn 
Illinois double dual ,  L arson 
finished third behind Redbird 
Randy l ceno gle and second 
place teammate Ron L ancaster 
with a time of 25  : 3 2 . 
This is the race in which 
B u r k e  was disqualified for 
making a wrong turn at the four 
and one-half mile mark in the 
r a c e  w i t h  t e ammate Rick 
Livesey when the twc:i men were 
running third and fourth in the 
ll i '-·e t .  
The course was so d ifficult 
to follow that I SU's own runners 
were led astray .  
Lost Lancaster 
"I t was really sort of funny 
t he way it happened , ' .  said . 
Burke . 
"RL k and I had started to 
go tr e. nght , way at the turn . 
R nn L ancaster who was running 
Mike Larson 
ahe ad of us had gone down a 
hill , and we couldn't see him. 
T h e n  a guy from Illinois S tate 
came along and told us to go the 
other w ay ,  so we did, and it 
happened to be the wrong way . 
The nex t  weekend at the 
Parkside meet in Wisconsin,  Ken 
made up for this previous error 
by finish1ng in second pla ce ,  
34.4 seconds behind L u cian 
Rosa with a time of : 2 6 . 06 .  
Rosa, the barefoot runner 
from C eylon , is one of the 
greatest distance runners in the 
coun try , but Ken got Closer to 
'him than any E astern runner has 
been in two ye a rs . 
Burke 30th at S outh Bend 
Burke was the first harrier 
on the team to place in the 
N otre Dame Invitational as he 
clocked in at 24 : 20  to finish 
3 0th in the race . L arson finish e d  
right behind him i n  34th place 
and second on the team in about 
2 4  : 2  I .  
E v e n  t h ou gh this was 
probably one of Ken's best 
performances this season, he 
wasn' t p leased with the way he 
rap . 
"I wasn't pleased with my 
performance . I got ou t real slow 
' at Notre Dame , ·but I made a 
good come back. I w as glad I 
could do it ,  but I learned a lot 
about iny running from it .  
Came clo8e to record 
Mike L arson came wi thin 
l 7. 8 of the , school record for 
Eastern's course fast Saturday ir 
the SEMO,  Augustana double 
d u a l  by  t y i ng with Ron 
L ancaster in 25 : 00.8 .  
"Mike set the school record 
for the course last season ," sai d  
Burke , " with a time o f  2 4 : 4 3 ." 
"That was my best meet last 
year," said L arson, " the SEMO , 
Augustana double dua I . "  
Burke and L arson are very 
similar and share many things,  
including their room, which has 
been advantageous. 
Living together helps 
" I t r e a l l y  h elps living 
together," said Mike . "We go to 
bed early , neithe r of us smoke , 
and whenever we feel like 
running, we've got someone to 
go and run with . We basically 
have the same kind of life style ."  
L arson and Burke are both 
sophomores ,  both are PE maj ors, · 
and both have already been 
name d as "P anther of the Week" 
this seaso n. 
The m�n are both natives of 
central Illinois and we nt to high 
schools of similar size .  
Lars on from D ecatur 
M i k e  g _ r a d u a t e d  fr o m  
Decatur-L akeview i n  1 97 2 ,  the 
same year that Ken graduated 
from Tuscola.  
L arson most frequently ran 
as third or fourth man on the 
team last year. 
Burke ran fifth h is first 
Coach 0 'Brien really got me 
psyched for running by boosting 
my confidence ." 
" 'Running last -year was a · 
d rag,"  said Burke, "I like 
running a lot more now, and I 
like competition and beating 
pe ople . "  
The two runners ran i n  their 
first  road races this summer. 
Burke ran in M onticello's 
freedom marathon and they 
both ran in E astern's well known 
'Panth er Pant' . 
Both in Panther Pant 
The Panther Pant is a 1 2 . 5  
mile long road race down Fourth 
S t re et an d takes place in 
Charleston every summer. 
Ken finished ninth out of 
about 1 25 r u n n e r s  and Mike 
finish�d 1 7. th and sick. 
"I finished 1 7 th and sick, ' '  
said L arson. "I stumbled in the 
last two miles .  I t  was my first 
long road race . 
" I  r a n  
M arathon in 
t h e  F re e d o m 
M onticello this 
su mmer," said B urke , ' 'which is 
a 26 mile long race and _I ran it 
in two hours and 43 minutes. I t  
gave me  confidence in  . my 
running and ·for the Pant." 
Larson likes radio 
meet,  six th in the second mee t  " Ken's time of two hours 
and after that he dropped down and 43 minutes is really good," 
and never came back up. said L arson, "for the first time 
The reason for his success ever running a marathon." 
this season, Burke says ,  is a T w o  of Mike's favorite 
change in attitude which he things to d o while running are 
attribu tes to the inspiration of listening t o  the radio and stay ing 
Coach M aynard (Pat) O'Brien . out in front of the group .  
Coaches helped "I love to run with my 
"C oach O'B rien and M .  radio,"  said L arson, "and I love 
Thomas Woodall really helpe d a to be a pusher. The guys on the 
lot," said Ken.  "They said I team will back me up on that . " 
c ould run and help the team. - Even though L arson can feed 
Ken Burke 
- his ears in abundance with music 
during the running season, he 
must discriminate against what 
he eats more carefully . 
Have to watch weight 
"I t helps to keep y ou r 
weight down,"  said Larson . "We · 
have to lay off the snacks and 
we can't  ea t  three to four hours 
before running in a meet ." 
The P anthers must maintain 
a strict social diet as well . 
"The coach," · said L arson ,  
"advised u s  t o  put al l  things 
other than homework and 
running aside , because the next 
two weeks will be the m ost 
importan t ones this season." 
Sports 
Conforti 
rolls 254 
leads·aJI 
By Nancy L enarsic 
/ 
M any of the E IU keglers 
came forth wi th high games and 
superb series this past week at 
the University bowling lanes. 
In the Tuesday Night Co-Ed 
League John M alisia was high 
man with a fine 233  game. High 
lady was N adene H al pap with a 
l M game . 0 ther good games 
bowled by the men and women 
were Guy Burdt 2 1 3 ,  Jean St. 
John 1 7 7 ,  Ralph Gallo 2 1 2 , 
Karen Wason 1 76 ,  Mike 
Sylvester 209 ,  arid Roger 
Bierstedt 2 03 .  
M e n  bowling great games 
and 1 fine series Wednesday 
evening in the Peterson were 
many . Ralph C onforti h ad an 
excellent 254  game and a 6 1 9 
series.  Don Wence had two good 
game s 22 7 an d 2 2 2  and a fine 
628 series. Phil Schwartz also ' 
had two game s of 200 or 
more- 2 1 1 and 2 04 and a 603 
series. O ther me n bowling 200 
or more were E d  Pavlis 2 1 1 and 
206 ,  Wally An tes 2 06 ,  and 
L ance Bovard 2 05 ,  Ed Kuzel 
2 03 ,  and Jim Robertson 202 and 
200. 
In the Empire League on 
Wednesday evening Keith 
Kowaly czk rolled a 6 1 7  series 
wi th game s of 2 1 4  and 235 .  
M ark H aines bowled 2 2  4 and 
202 ( 5 98 series) and Rick Hires 
2 0 1 .  
C ontributing t o  the high 
games for the J!len and women 
in the Friday Night Mixed 
Leagues were Rich Smith 235 ,  
H arold Gray 2 1 5 ,  E d  Moll 203, 
Tom Nic kels 2 03 ,  and M ary Ann 
Stokes 1 � 2 .  
Joe Barwick- appears to be 
rol l ing a strike here at the Union 
lanes. I nterest in bowl ing has 
sky-rocketed i n  the - last few 
years. Part of that interest has 
manifested itself at Eastern. 
Each year the participation in 
bowl i ng h as i ncreased. Along , 
with those who just rol l for fun, 
there has been a boom in league 
bowl ing recently. (News photo 
by R obert Wang) 
